
Müller Maschinen 100% Made in Germany

Granulator SM152

Providing better solutions

for your grinding operations



Our  model SM 152 have proven their worth in more than 3000 installations
in the plastics industry.
The wide range of options available for the SM 152 serie of granulators,
which include various cutting rotors, overfill protection devices or the
rotor setting devices, in-feed hoppers and regrind box designs as
well as the optional patented auger feed, means that they are suitable
for many applications.

The granulators are based on standard modules to meet
our customers' individual needs. Whenever our
standard designs are not suitable, Müller can
design special units to satisfy the requirements
posed by the specific application.

The overdimensioned bearing arrangement of the
rotor shaft guarantees extreme stability.
Consequently, spaces from 0.1 to 0.2 mm
can be set between the rotor and bed knives.

This and the low rotational speed of the
rotor ensure excellent quality granulate,
with consistent size and without dust or fines,
making it ideal for vacuum conveying and immediate
reprocessing.

The cutting rotor can be easily replaced with
a new or newly sharpened rotor within minutes.
A special rotor setting device is provided so that
the rotor knives can be adjusted outside the
granulator without interrupting the granulating process.

Granulator SM152

Universality is a question of design

Standard
Z - hopper

Auger feed with
upgrated control

Standard version



Heighened chassis
with sack flange and
discharge slide gate

Tube hopper
Hopper for robot feeding

Technical Data SM152

Cutting length 150 mm

Motor 2,2 kW

Rotor speed 200 Upm

Rotor blades 9 Stk.

Stator blades 2 Stk.

Sieve d (standard d5) 3,4,5,6,8mm

Power up to 25 kg/h

Providing better solutions

for your grinding operations



Sample dimension drawings

Granulator SM152

SM 152 with Standard Z - hopper SM 152 with auger feed

SM 152 with hopper for robot feeding SM 152 with tube feeding
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